f HE ALL-INDIA CONGRESS COMMITTEE         [
Malvan {Bombay) ;  Tirupur (Madras) ;   Murwara (C. P.) ; Nipani (Bombay) ;
Benares (U. P.).
It is quite likely that several more local bodies may have taken some action,
but no information is available to the Committee about them.
The U. P. Legislative Council has recently passed a resolution recommending
to Government that as far as practicable all Government Departments should make
their purchases of cloth in KhadL
effect of propaganda
It is desirable to form an idea of the effect of this year's propaganda on the
consumption of foreign cloth in the country for the period during which the Congress
took up the Boycott programme. It is impossible, however, to know by how
much the internal sales of foreign cloth in India have been effected. A reliable
index of the effect of the propaganda, however, is the imports of foreign cloth at
the various ports of India. The boycott propaganda assumed a vigorous form
from the months of February and March 1929, and as orders placed by India
with foreign importers always take about 2-3 months before they are executed, the
proper way to measure the effect of the country's efforts since February will be to
calculate the fall in the imports of foreign cloth from May i 929 as compared with
the previous years. The latest figures available are those up to October 1929. The
fallowing table gives the figures of imports of all kinds—textile fabrics and yarns
between May and October of each of the undermentioned years.
Value of yarns and textile (in lakhs of rupees.)
1924	1925	1926	1927	1928	1929
47,47	38,02	42,06	41,28	39,77	35,58
The result of the comparison between the figures of 1929 and the earlier years
mdkatmg the net effect of the forces in operation during the above-mentioned six
mfcraths is given hereunder :—
Extent of reduction	P. C. of reduction
in 1929	in 1929
Compared with average of
1925-28	...	6,19 lakhs	14-8%
Compared with 1928   ...	4,19   „	io'5%
Taking thus all kinds of fabrics and yarns—cotton, wollen, silken and mixed,
the fell in the imports during the months of May to October 1929 as compared with
the same period of last year, has been nearly 4# crores of rupees and as compared
with the average of the last five years it is over 6 crores of rupees.
Taking however only cotton piecegoods the figures m lakhs of rupees are as
under:—
1924	1925	1926	1927	1928	1929
34*15	*6>22	39,02	27,62	26,15	23,69
The result of the comparison between the figures of 1929 and the earlier years
indicating the net effect of the forces in operation during the above mentioned six
months is given hereunder :—
Extent of reduction	P. C. of reduction
in 1929	in 1929
Compared with average
of 1925-28	...	4,94 lakhs	17-2%
Compared with 1928     ...	246   „	9*4%
The above table shows that there has been a fall of 2}4 crores of rupees m
cotton piecegoods during the last six months.
of khadi.
I can also be measured, to some extea^ by
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It is of course true that many factors have combined to reduce the imports of
"*"^  cloth during this year, but the comments in the Lancashire manufacturing
condition of Lancashire trade with India have clearly shown that the
_^__^	,         .    re<jucjng tne imports of .foreign cloth in

